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Nippersink Lodge: 
You Always Want To Return 

Mentone with its wealth of natural beauty lends itself 
to country inns and Nippersink Lodge has been a perma
nent part of the attractiveness of Mentone since 1945. It 
is operated by Ed and Gerry Disney and their children, 
T e r e s a Cox and Desmond Disney. 

The Disney's discovered Nippersink in 1975 after Des
mond made a field trip to Mentone with his geology c lass 
at Georgia State University. The professor suggested that 
Des might like to photograph some of the interesting rock 
formations around Mentone. Des was "bit ten" by the 
"Mentone B u g " and returned to Atlanta where the Disneys 
owned a photographic supply business to tell his parents 
that they all needed to move to Mentone. . 

Nippersink is located on the west bank of Little River 
about one-fourth mile upstream from DeSoto Fal ls. Native 
rhododendron and mountain laurel abound on the lodge's 
grounds. 

At that time George and Osceola Hauge owned Nip
persink. The Disneys were able to get reservations for 
Mother's Day weekend, 1975. They returned in July for 
a week and also for Labor Day weekend that year. 

" W e began to look for a place then and heard about 
'R iversEdge ' (a house on the Little River ) , " Mr. Disney 
said. " R i v e r s E d g e " was owned by the McSpadden fami
ly and came on the market in October, 1976. The Disneys 
bought the house and began coming to Mentone every 
weekend. They became close friends of the Hauges and 
visited the lodge, meeting lodge guests on each trip. 

According to Mr. Disney, their son, Desmond, was tne 
real driving force behind the family's acquiring of 
Nippersink. 

The Hauge's were experiencing some health problems 
and felt that they would not be able to continue running 
Nippersink. 

Desmond and Kathie, his wife, made the trips to 
negotiate with the Hauge's on the possible purchase of 
Nippersink. 

"Des told us, if we would buy Nippersink he would take 
over the photographic supply store we had operated for 
40 yea rs , " Mr. Disney said. 

Centenary Methodist Church in Chattanooga had an 
option to buy Nippersink and would have used the Lodge 
as a private retreat center. The option was not exercised 
and the Disneys received a call from the Hauges "just after 
midnight on the day the option ended!" 

The Hauges reported that Nippersink was available if 
the Disneys were interested. In April, 1978, they signed 
a sa les agreement and Nippersink became theirs. 

The Lodge has had an interesting history. In the begin
ning it was built as a summer home for Mrs. Eugene Taylor 
of Murphreesboro, Tenn., in 1935. The name "Nippersink" 
is a Cherokee Indian word meaning, "little r iver." 

It was built entirely of native materials — except the 
large cedar posts used across the front of the lodqe, which 
were shipped by flat car from Lebanon, Tenn. The foun-
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C L A S S R E P R E S E N T A T I V E S FOR MOON L A K E ' S HARVEST F E S T I V A L COURT are: (top row, from left) Ginger 
Grey and James Thomas, Mr. Bel l 's c lass ; Frankie Wesley and Mandi Browder, Mrs. Smith's c lass; (bottom row, 
from left) Matt Hilliard and J a n a Goss , Mrs. Moseley's c lass; Ashley Foster and J e s s i c a Pless, Miss Lehman's c lass. 

Mentone Memories: 
Vennie Pearce 

When Mentone enjoyed its first "boom" as a tourist 
resort between 1918-1930, Vennie Low Pearce 's family 
became a part of the permanent scene of the town. 

Mrs. Pearce, who first visited Mentone in 1918, and 
now lives in the center of "downtown" has fond memories 
of the exciting times she and her family enjoyed in our uni
que area. 

" W e used to have worlds of people here in the sum
mer," she said. "Every one of the four hotels in town would 
be full all summer long." 

"Tour ists would come by train to Valley Head and be 
met by taxis that would bring them up the mountain. Most 
of the houses on the brow were owned by people from 
New Or leans," Mrs. Pearce remembered. 

Mrs. Pearce 's father, Marion Wallace Low, bought 
what is now the Hitching Post in 1922. 

The Low's were from Savannah, G a . Mr. Low's father 
and uncle came to Savannah from England as cotton fac
tors, buying cotton for English mills. 

Juliette Gordon Low, the founder of the Girl Scouts, 
was Mr. Low's aunt. 

"Al l five of the girls in the family were Girl Scou ts , " 
said Mrs. Pearce. "We met in the carriage house at my 
aunt 's home." 

That home is now a nationally recognized landmark 
and is visited by 1,000's of Girl Scouts each year. 

Mrs. Pearce spent most of her young adult life in Atlan
ta where Maxine's Military Shops were headquartered. 
She became a buyer and manager for the shops and work
ed in Knoxville, Nashville and Montgomery. Her husband 
was a state auditor for Georgia and served in the U. S . 
Army. 

" I love hats," Mrs. Pearce said. " I have a house full 
of them — big ones and little things. My sister, Catherine, 
and I, used to model hats. Hats are coming back, more 
people are buying them now." 

She opened the first gift shop at the Mentone Springs 
Hotel, specializing in imported linens and antiques. She 
also sold local crafts like hats made of corn shucks and 
gourds. 

VENNIE P E A R C E 

" I here was always a string orchestra at the Hotel. They 
played every evening during dinner. People always dress
ed up for the evening in Mentone," said Mrs. Pearce. 

Music was a big attraction in Mentone and the dances 
held on the weekends at the Hitching Post were well at
tended by the summer crowd of young people. 

Mrs. Pearce 's brother, Buck Low, who lives in Men-
tone, and her niece, Madeline Porter, who now lives in 
Se lma enjoyed the dances often. 

Mrs. Porter remembers that they often held "Sunr i se 
Dances . " 

" T h e dance wouldn't start until midnight. We would 
dance all night until sunr ise , " she said. 

When the Low family moved to Mentone in 1922, they 
made an impact on the area. Mr. Low led fox hunts, ac
ting as the master of the hounds, from the Mentone 
Springs Hotel. Mrs. Pearce still has an old English pain
ting of a fox hunt hanging in her living room that belong
ed to her father. 

Mrs. Pearce had been an active volunteer for many 
years and still has her first Red Cross pin from the 1920s. 
She has received a number of citations from the organiza
tions she served. 

" T h e Rotary Club in Fort Payne wanted to honor me 
at a luncheon, but I just forgot to go to it," she 
remembered. "Graham Glover (the former rector of St. 
Joseph ' s Episcopal Church) came by and we laughed 
about my memory." 

She nas framed a certificate signed by President 
Roosevelt on J a n . 16, 1943 for her volunteer service dur
ing World War I I . 

Although the Low family was first attracted to Mentone 
during that initial tourist boom, they stayed. All the fami
ly, including Mrs. Pearce 's four sisters lived in Mentone 
during their lifetimes. Her sisters, now all deceased includ
ed LiTa Van Zant who married Homer Van Zant from 
Gadsden, their daughter is Madeline Porter of Se lma who 
is a regular Mentone visitor. Edris Barrett, another sister, 
married to former Mentone mayor Sam Barrett. Two other 
sisters, Catherine Low Harvey and Madeline Warren were 
regular Mentone visitors. 

Mrs. Pearce 's brother, Ralph Wallace Low — Buck — 
lives next door to his sister. 

" I love Mentone. It's a quiet, nice place to live with nice 
people. The climate is just right, not as cold as Atlanta," 
Mrs. Pearce said. 

GED Classes 
At Moon Lake 

Free Adult Bas ic Education c lasses are offered at 
Moon Lake School every Thursday from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

According to Mrs. Eugene Smith who coordinates the 
program in Mentone for the Northeast Alabama Area Adult 
Education Program, you may enroll any Thursday. All 
materials are free and there is no deadline either to enroll 

.or to complete the course. 
The only requirement is that you must be 18 years of 

age or older to enroll. 
C lasses are designed to help you improve your skills 

in Engl ish, math, social studies, science and reading, and 
to help you prepare for the G E D Test . High school 
graduates may attend for brush-up also. 

For more information, call Moon Lake School, 
634-4113 or Mrs. Eugene Smith, 635-6821. 

Moon Lake's Festival 
Nets Nearly $6,000 

Moon Lake School 's Harvest Festival, held Saturday, 
Nov. 3, raised nearly $6,000 for the school this year. Mandi 
Browder and Frankie Wesley, representing Mrs. Joyce 
Smith 's c lass were crowned Queen and King of the 
Fest ival . Their c lass raised the most money in the c lass 
competition. 

The Harvest Festival provides funds used for im
provements at the school. In the past the money has built 
the gym and additional classrooms. 

" W e really appreciate everybody who supported the 
school this year," said P.T.A. president Larry Gray. "Moon 
Lake is important to Mentone and the good response to 
the Harvest Festival proves that again . " 

Colorfest Weekend 
Big Success 

The 1990 Colorfest drew hundreds of visitors to the 
Mentone area last month and was named a success by 
Mentone Area Preservation Association members who 
organized it. 

Beginning with the bonfire on Friday night, Oct. 19, 
festival goers had a taste of Mentone's crisp fall weather. 
Terry Hutcherson emceed the evening of singing and 
storytelling assisted by his brother-in-law, T. A. Miller. Tom
my Thomas kept the crowd of both children and adults 
enthralled with his stories. 

Saturday morning, the Groundghog Classic got the day 
off to a good start. Nearly 100 runners participated in the 
4.2 mile race and the one mile fun run. Overall winners 
were Neal Stubblefield and Betsy Cofer. They received 
prizes of $100. All registrants in the race received an of
ficial race sweatshirt. 

The runners reported that the course which begins at 
the Hitching Post, follows DeSoto Parkway to the DeSoto 
Fal ls Road and back to the start, is one of the more dif
ficult. The rolling terrain and brisk morning wind tested 
the endurance of all participants. 

Winners by age divisions were: 
Men, 14 and under: first place, Jason Smith; second 

place, Curt Miller; third place, Ken Miller; fourth place, 
Jeremy Horn. Women, 14 and under: first place, J e s s i c a 
Walker; second place, Sandra Lamb. 

Men, 15-19: first place, Marak Benzig; second place, 
Jeff Eberheart; third place, Chr is Belyou. Women, 15-19: 
first place, Emily Crow; second place, April Margene. 

Men, 20-29: first place, Freddie Naranjo; second place, 
David Beach; third place, Billy Vance. Women, 20-29: first 
place, Romaine Mackey; second place, Michele Weems. 

Men, 30-39: first place, Neal Stubblefield; second 
place, Jamie Doss; third place, Bruce Conrad. Women, 
30-39: first place, Betsy Cofer; second place, Becky 
Maples; third place, Sue Dickey. 

The festivities ended Sunday afternoon with a draw
ing for a queen-size quilt. The quilt was won by Emily Smith 
of Mentone who had purchased one chance. Over 900 
chances were sold. 

Men, 40 and over: first place, Rodgers White; second 
place, Robert Taylor; third place, Larry Pel l . Women, 40 
and over; first place, Sharon Pel l ; second place, Linda 
Chandler; third place, Mary Longshore. 

SHADY GROVE LODGE GRAND OPENING: The Lookout 
Mountain Parkway Association meeting celebrated Shady 
Grove 's Grand Opening on Oct. 24. It was a perfect even
ing for some Dude Ranch fun with great barbecue, wagon 
rides, and songs around the campfire. 



From The Editor 
By Emily Smith 

The controversy surrounding any expansion of the 
Downer's Landfill should cause all of us to face up to a 
very dirty problem — our own garbage. 

The United States is often called " a disposable socie
ty." We have approximately 5 percent of the world's 
population yet we create 15-38 percent of the world's gar
bage! Some statistics show that the amount of garbage 
each of us generates in our lifetime is 600 times our adult 
weight. 

The Alabama Conservancy, a group affiliated with the 
Nature Conservancy, has suggested the answer to our 
trash problems lies in three key words: reduction, reuse 
and recycling. 

Reduction, the first step reminds us to eliminate un
necessary packaging like foods double wrapped in paper 
and plastic. Reuse is as simple as keeping a "string 
drawer," saving string, rubber bands, paperclips, anything 
thatyou can use again. 

Recycl ing is being done more and more in com
munities all around our country. It takes a conscious ef
fort to separate the items that can be recycled: aluminum, 
g lass, newspaper, and plastics but, over half of the gar
bage we produce can be recycled. That 's a significant 
reduction in the amount of trash we put out each week. 

The letter to the editor in this issue of The Groundhog 
gives another avenue that is open to us. Let our elected 
officials know what we want. This is true on other issues 
as well as the garbage one. 

Speaking of politics — we hope everyone voted in the 
Nov. 2 election. We heard the shocking statistic that most 
elections are decided by less than Vfe of the eligible voters! 
That means that many potential voters are not even 
registered to vote. Voting is a privilege of U. S . Citizen
ship — and a responsibility. 

The Groundhog does not take a stand on party 
politics. Questions have been raised as to why we ac
cepted advertising from only one political party. The 
answer simply is that candidates from both major political 
parties were contacted and only one party responded 
within our time limitations. We hope next time there is an 
election, every candidate running will choose to buy adver
tising space in The Groundhog. 

The 
Groundhog 
P u b l i s h e d monthly by the Mentone A r e a 
Preservat ion Assoc ia t ion . M.A.P.A. w a s first 
c o n c e i v e d o n G r o u n d h o g Day, 1982 , and 
o r g a n i z e d Apri l 6, 1982, for the p u r p o s e of 
p r e s e r v i n g a n d protect ing the her i tage, 
natural env i ronment , a n d other un ique 
qual i t ies of life in the Mentone A r e a , a n d is 
char tered a s a non-profit organization by the 
S ta te of A l a b a m a . 

P. O . Box 51 
Mentone, A L 35984 

(205) 634-4731 

T H E G R O U N D H O G S T A F F 

Edi tor Em i l y Smi th 
Contr ibut ing Ed i to rs L i n d a B r o w n , 
E l o i s e B r o w n , Nova D e a n Ki lgore, B e r n i s e 
C r o w , V iv ian Nappler, Howard C a s h Ma rsh , 
S e t h B a n k s , Bi l l P i l son a n d J o h n Ba ty . 

M A P A O F F I C E R S 
Pres iden t Homer C r o w 
A s s t . P res iden t S h e r m a n G o u g h 
S e c r e t a r y Mickey G o u g h 
T r e a s u r e r Harre l l J e n k i n s 
Pa r l i amen ta r i an L y n n Ba thu rs t 
Member -A t -La rge R i c h C h a p m a n 

Letter To The Editor 

Letter to the Editor, 
I am urging all citizens of DeKalb County who are con

cerned about the expansion of a landfill in Hammondville, 
that will certainly compromise our water supply to write 
letters to: 

Senator Howell Heflin, P. O. Box 228, Tuscumbia, AL 
35674; Congressman Tom Bevil l, 1804 4th Avenue, 
Jasper, A L 35501; and Senator Richard Shelby, P. O. Box 
2627, Tuscaloosa, A L 35403. 

Helen Rockenbach 
Valley Head, A L 35989 

Letter to the Editor: 
We the Board of Directors of Friends of Little River join 

with the members of C A R E . Mayor Gordon Jones on 
behalf of the cit izens and council of Hammondville, E d 
Ringer on behalf of the Valley Head Water Board, and 
Mary Summervil le on behalf of the relators of the county, 
the garden clubs of the county and the Keep DeKalb Coun
ty Beautiful Commission in opposing the expansion of 
Downers Landfill into a county, multi-county, or regional 
landfill. 

Mrs. Maurine B. Donahue of Valley Head in a letter 
to Gary Gengozian, editor of the Fort Payne T imes Jour
nal stated, ' God has endowed northeast Alabama and 
DeKalb County in particular with great natural beauty. The 
county is becoming a mecca for people retiring from all 
parts of the country because of its natural beauty and con
genial people. They are contributing greatly to the 
economy and culture of this region. Will retirees want to 
come to this area if a county wide, and perhaps several 
counties landfill is in their midst? Will an expanded land
fill make a beautiful gateway to a national p a r k ? " We 
agree. 

We also support Fort Payne Mayor David Stout in his 
belief that, " W e might resist the trend to privatize public 
services. Waste disposal, just as water, sewer and other 
utilities is best left in the public domain. You are going 
to have to pay the bill no matter what. If it's public, you'll 
have to pay what it cost; if it's private, you'll have to pay 
what it cost plus profit." DeKalb County's proposed 10 
year solid waste plan "does not provide a way to deal with 
the need for landfills in a way that protects the interests 
of the ci t izens." 

We urge the DeKalb County Commission to appoint 
a citizens committee to work on the county's solid waste 
problem. 

And finally we urge the adoption of a strong recycling 
program in DeKalb County. Recycling saves energy, 
natural resources and landfill space. 

DeKalb County clean-ups are gaining recognition state 
and nation wide. Last year 's clean-up of Little River C a 
nyon was selected as a finalist in the Take Pride in America 
competition in Washington, D. C . The effort is among the 
170 finalist chosen from 680 environmental projects 
nominated from all over the country. 
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DeKalb County is becoming known as the "clean-up 
county in other ways also. The annual Clean Sweep cam
paign to a pick up litter from the county's roadsides is 
already a success . 

DeKalb County is also a leader in the state in the Adopt-
a-Mile program. Dozen of miles have been adopted under 
the program sponsored by the State Highway Department. 
Dozens more have been adopted under a campaign plan 
established by the DeKalb County Commission. DeKalb 
County is one of the few counties in the state to take on 
a program for county roads. Rainsvil le is a standout in the 
program, having gotten all major streets in the city 
adopted. 

DeKalb County is also one of only a couple of coun
ties that has our own "trash cop. " Billy McDow the Solid 
Waste Supervisor for DeKalb County, is also a DeKalb 
County Sheriff's Deputy. Putting arrest powers on the trash 
beat is a strong statement on behalf of the environment, 
and it is another action that is bringing credit to the county. 

There is no better time than now for the citizens of 
DeKalb County to take the lead and to set an example for 
the rest of the state in developing a comprehensive solid 
waste management plan with strong emphasis on R E D U C 
ING, R E U S I N G , and R E C Y C L I N G our solid waste. 

On behalf of the Board of Directors of Friends of Little 
River. 

Sincerely, 
Desmond Disney 

^^^How To Get A Groundhog 

Your Home or Office 

The Groundhog is the official publication of the Men-
tone Area Preservation Association. It is provided by 
them as a service to the community at large. Dues are 
ten dollars per year which will insure the arrival of the 
Groundhog to your doorstep, come rain or shine. For 
your very own copies send ten dollars to: MAPA, P. 0 . 
Box 50, Mentone, Alabama 35984. 
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ORDER YOUR GIRL SCOUT COOKIES 

F r o m M e n t o n e ' s 

B r o w n i e T r o o p # 793 

By Eloise M. Brown 
The Valley Head U.M.W. met at the home of Mary 

Louise Holleman for their October meeting. Venna Liv
ingston completed the Study and Laura Margaret Allison 
conducted the Pledge Serv ice. Others present were: 
V e l m a Hammond , Ge ra ld i ne H a w k i n s , F r a n c e s 
Longshore, Brownie Tuttle, F rances Tate, Gladola 
Holleman, Jan ie Longshore, Adelaide Biddle, Evelyn 
Phillips, Eloise Brown and little Wade Mercer. 

Doris and J im Carmichael visited Martha and J a c k 
McGlincy at Bainbridge, G a . Martha has serious health 
problems but has a wonderful outlook on life and is doing 
great. Doris and J im went on to Florida for a few days. 

P. W. Roberts has returned home after treatment at 
Erlanger Hospital in Chattanooga. His daughter, Martha 
Kill ian, is visiting them. P. W. is much loved and admired 
by many boys that he taught and influenced for years at 
Valley Head High School. 

Nelda Johnson of Dutton, Ala., was a recent guest of 
her daughter, Melinda Adkins, and Jeff. 

Irma and Thomas Allison of Arden, N. C , visited his 
mother, Laura Margaret Allison. They returned home by 
Nashville, where they attended the National Retail Drug
gists' Convention. 

Mary Louise and Ted Holleman and Katherine and J im
my Crumbley went to Ellijay, Ga . , and returned with ap
ples galore. 

Gladys Cobble is afflicted with shingles. We hope for 
her a quick recovery. 

Ruth Pickett has returned home after surgery at 
Memorial Hospital in Chattanooga. 

Helen, Laurie and Larry Longshore were weekend 
quests of Helen's mother, Lena Jarrel l , at Clarksvil le, 
Tenn. 

Barbara and Neil Salter of Houston, Texas visited Mar
tha and "Hoot" Gibson for a week. They went to Gatlin-
burg for the weekend. They reported gorgeous foliage and 
too many people. 

Dot and Bill Blackburn went to Memorial Hospital to 
see Bil l 's sister, Vera Crabtree, who is seriously ill, and 
they also visited another sister of Bi l l 's, Ruby Humble in 
Hixon, Tenn. She is recovering after a stay in the hospital. 

Ed Ringer is recovering nicely after surgery at Gadsden 
Surgery Center. He spent a week with his sister, Joyce 
Allen, and Harold at Centre, Ala., to convalesce. 

Frances Longshore had as her guests her daughter, 
Mary Lyle, and son, Chris, Ben Cashen and his daughter, 
Sunny, from Haleyyille, Ala. Mary Lyle won atrophy in the 
Groundhog Class ic Run. 

A larger water line is being laid by the Violet Hill Church 
and down the Railroad Valley to Valley Head. That road 
is also being improved, which was badly needed. 

Ghosts, goblins and witches turned out in full force at 
Valley Head Baptist Church and L e a ' s Chapel Church on 
Halloween. 
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COMMUNITY THANKSGIVING 
SERVICE 

Wednesday , Nov. 21 
7 p.m. 

Val ley Head 
United Methodist 

C h u r o h 
Rev. Cur t is Bridges, 

p r e a c h i n g 
Sponsored by N. DeKalb 
Min is te r ia l R a s o o i a t i o n 

orris <7, nc. 

Lela Bell Pullen, Recepttonist 
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The 
Lookout 

"Atop Lookout Mountain" 
CLOUDLAND, GEORGIA 

(404) 862-2515 



November MAPA READY — S E T — GO: T h e 1990 G r o u n d C l a s s i c R u n t a k e s off. 

Meeting Held AND THE WINNERS ARE: 

The Mentone Area Preservation Association held its 
regular monthly meeting on Nov. 6. The meeting was held 
in St . Joseph 's Episcopal Church because the Town Hall 
was used that day for the November elections. 

The report from the Colorfest committee showed that 
a profit was made for the event. Sherman Gough reported 
that they sold 1,076 chances on the queen-size handmade 
quilt that was won by Emily Smith of Mentone. 

Rick Chapman announced that the "Keep DeKalb 
Beauti ful" committee had been given 38 dumpsters by 
J . L. Downer. 

"They plan to place them around the county to be us
ed for recyclable glass, aluminum and plastics," Mr. Chap
man said. 

Keep DeKalb Beautiful is looking for community groups 
to supervise the placement of the dumpsters in each town. 

MAPA joined the Mountain Lakes Association which 
supports tourism in our area and they rejoined the DeKalb 
County Tourist Association. 

A Christmas Party for the children of Mentone is in the 
planning stages. A MAPA committee including Harrell 
Jenkins, Bernise Crow, Sherman Gough and Ray Frohler 
will be working with the North DeKalb Ministerial Associa
tion to coordinate the party. The Rev. Jeff Adkins, 
representing the Ministerial Association said that they 
would like to participate with volunteer help, a Christmas 
service for the children, and possibly an ecumenical choir. 

" W e want to give this a spiritual emphasis , " Rev. 
Adkins said. 

The next Adopt-A-Mile clean up is Nov. 19 at 9 a.m. 
MAPA members will meet at Sutton's Place on Highway 
117 to pick up the trash along the highway. Sherman 
Gough reported that they picked up 21 bags of trash the 
last time they worked. 

The next MAPA meeting will be the annual Christmas 
Party to be held Dec. 4 at the new Mentone Springs Hotel 
Restaurant. Sandra Padgett, restaurant owner, presented 
several alternatives for the banquet menu. 

Wesleyan Church 
Celebrates Anniversary 

The Mentone Wesleyan Church celebrated its 75th an
niversary on Sunday, Oct. 2 1 , with 111 people present for 
serv ices and lunch. 

The church was started in the fall of 1915 when Mr. 
H. Frank Shigley decided it was time to take a stand 
relative to his religious views and to provide a permanent 
place of worship for his family, according to the Rev. Blaine 
Derek, Wesleyan pastor. Mr. Shigley is listed as a charter 
member of the church. 

The members numbered about 10 for the first several 
years of the church's existance, principally consisting of 
young people. They first met in the upper room of Mason 
Hall near Moon Lake. The group was led by Mrs. Kate 
Shaffer. 

Later, Mrs. Ruth Brown gave the church three acres 
of land for a building. The community became interested 
and offered to help by giving both money and labor to the 
project. 

In 1917, " T h e Little Brown Church in the Wildwood" 
was built. In 1922, the group was able to build a parsonage 
next to the church. The church is now painted white. A 
fellowship hall was added to the campus in 1973 and the 
present parsonage was built in 1980. 

NEAL S T U B B L E F I E L D receives his award from Larry 
m Hooks and Mark Pickle. 

WINNERS IN THE B O Y S 14 and under division formed 
a congenial group. From left: Ken Miller, Jeremy Irons, 

TOP LADY RUNNER Betsy Cofer is congratulated by Curt Miller and Jason Smith. 
Coach Hooks. 

C O L O R E D SAND in small bottles drew young and old at 
a "make your own craft booth" at Mentone's Colorfest. 

OPEN FOR BUSINESS: The Mentone Springs Hotel 
Restaurant officially opened during the Colorfest weekend. 
Sandra Padgett, owner, and Wayne Chattin, chef, welcom
ed hungry festival goers. The Restaurant is open 
Thursday-Sunday. 
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BEAUTIFUL TWO STORY LARGE HOME - This home 
has 4 bedrooms, 2Vz baths, living room, dining room, kit
chen and great room with stone fireplace. All floors are 
wood except bedrooms and baths. There is also a 10 x 
36 screened-in back porch for summer living. Located in
side the town limits of Mentone with 300 feet on the brow 
(bluff), $125,000. 

MENTONE CHARM — This rambling home is nestled in 
the woods and one of Mentone's most unique cottages. 
It has a stone fireplace for winter and large sunny room 
for spring. Also, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths and screened porch, 
$65,000. 

ONE OF MENTONE'S MOST UNIQUE COTTAGES — 
This two bedroom, 1 Vi bath oottage has a combination kit
chen. Great room with three nice extras — screened porch, 
garage and fenced front yard. Located within walking 
distance to the Mentone shops on 4 beautiful wooded lots. 
$69,000 or 2 lots and the cottage $54,000. 

HOUSE AND 20 ACRES with beautiful 3 to 5 acre lake, 
$59,000. 

DREAM HOUSE — Fort Payne (Terrapin Hills), $175,000. 

BEAUTIFUL wooded building sites with access to Little 
River. Located near DeSoto State Park, $9,500 to $18,500. 

85 ACRES ON LITTLE RIVER with Vt acre along the River. 
This is an outstanding piece of property $95,000. 

S H A R O N B A R R O N 
O w n e r / B r o k e r 
634 -4767 (W) 
586-6404 (H) 

S H A L A M U R R A Y 
S a l e s A s s o c i a t e 

878-7611 

Box 1-2-3, Mentone, AL 35984 



From The 
Pastor's Study 

By The Rev. Jeff Adkins 
Mentone and Valley Head Methodist Church 

(The Pastor's Study will be a regular feature of The 
Groundhog. Each month a different pastor from our area 
will write a devotional column for us. The North DeKalb 
Ministerial Association is coordinating our writers). 

• * * * 

My memory was jarred a few days ago as I glanced 
by the blue decanters on the kitchen counter. Seeing them, 
I remembered how appreciative my wife was when I gave 
her that shirt she liked at that outlet store but we didn't 
buy because we weren't sure if we could afford it, since 
we hadn't been married long and were in school, which 
can be quite expensive. Are you following me? My wife, 
Melinda, and I were married in August of 1984. Two weeks 
later we were in school at the University of Alabama. Funds 
were quite tight at the time but with both of us working 
we were able to pay our bills but not much extra. One day 
we were looking around in an outlet store in nearby Nor-
thport and came upon a pretty shirt that matched a pair 
of pants that Melinda had. The cost was less than $10 but 
we decided to wait. A few days later I found the blue 
canisters that we needed for the flour, meal, and tea. Then 
the idea hit me! I could buy the canisters and the shirt but 
put the shirt in the canister box. I like surprises! The result 
was magnanamous! Melinda was surprised, I was hap
py, and The flour had a home. Melinda was so thankful. 
Th is made me want to surprise her again. The neat thing 
is that Melinda is thankful for everything that I do for her. 
Whether it's a glass of tea to take with her to work, the 
fact that I remembered to mow the yard, or telling her how 
pretty she looks there is always a sincere appreciation and 
a word of gratitude that awaits me. 

It is this appreciative attitude of my wife that keeps me 
looking for ways to surprise her, keeps me doing things 
I wouldn't normally do, and keeps me noticing things I 
wouldn't normally notice. There is power in thanksgiving! 
Giving thanks nurtures relationships and recognizes the 
importance of others in our lives. 

I feel this is the heart of this Thanksgiving season. It 
is wonderful to set aside a holiday to give thanks. Yet, if 
we are only aware of our good fortunes in this season we 
have lost the more important aspect of the season. We 
need to give thanks on a daily basis to those around us 
but more importantly we need to give thanks to God who 
has created us and given us the opportunity to know Him 
on an intimate basis through the death of His Son, J e s u s 
Christ. It is too easy to concentrate on the benefits of this 
life and forget the Source of these benefits, God Himself. 
Once this happens we lose the joy and fulness of this life 
and become enslaved to the pursuit of the very things that 
were meant to enhance life. Think about it. Do we express 
gratitude to J e s u s Christ on a daily basis for all that we 

Town Council Notes 
Issues induding the Mentone Cable television system, 

property lines, water pressure, garbage concerns, and 
support of a regional hospice were discussed at the Nov. 
5 meeting of the Mentone Town Council this month. 

Gary Haas reported that things are "moving a long" 
on the completion of the cable system for Mentone. Mr. 
Haas along with Bill Kidder are working on the project. 
A specific date for completion was not given but Mr. Haas 
indicated that the antenna is up and work is progressing 
on it. He said that Mr. Kidder has run eight miles of strand. 

"It is taking longer than we imagined," Mr. Haas said, 
"but, we are moving along." 

A petition to vacate a street in the Mentone Springs 
Hotel subdivision was presented by Gayle C . Chambers. 
T h e street which exists only on paper runs through Mrs. 
Chambers garage. The city agreed to the petition. 

Bob Daniels voiced concerns about property line defini
tion in his neighborhood, especially relating to Alabama 
Street. Two conflicting surveys which were made in the 
past differ by 45 feet, east and west. One resident of the 
neighborhood, John Fox, is planning to make a new survey 
based on the original description of the area in the deeds 
that were held by Mrs. Ben Cameron of Meridian. Mrs. 
Cameron, originally from Valley Head, was the first owner 
of property there. 

Inconsistences in water pressure and the extension of 
water lines to various parts of Mentone were also 
d iscussed. 

The subject of the possible closing of Downer landfill 
was brought up. 

Max Cash, Mentone's mayor, reported that Mayor Gor
don Jones of Hammondville had indicated that "they 
would try to close the landfill. The Mentone town council 
is taking a "wait and s e e " position on the issue. 

Council members commented that people (in Ham
mondville) "might change their minds if they get a $20 per 
month garbage bill" if garbage had to be taken out of the 
county. 

"Garbage and water will be the biggest issues we'll 
be facing,' the council said, in the future. 

T h e mayor received a letter from the Hospice of Nor
theast Alabama urging his support in increasing communi
ty awareness about Hospice and its services for the ter
minally ill and bereaved. 

T h e Hospice is located in Scottsboro and serves 
DeKalb and Jackson counties. They offer pain and symp
tom control, counseling and spiritual support, grief sup
port and education. 

ASSUMING RESPONSIBILITY for the care of the mules 
that pull their wagons from Pennsylvania to Florida is one 
of the key lessons young people learn on the Vision Quest 
Wagon Train. The Vision Quest group passed through 
Mentone recently. Vision Quest works with hundreds of 
troubled youngsters each year. 

CITIZENS BANK 
OF VALLEY HEAD 

Large Enough to Serve You — Small Enough to Know You 

Valley Head 635-6292 Ider 657-5122 
Member FDIC 

^W '^^H ar dware; 

• BARGAINS BY THE WAGON LOAD • 

We Have Parcel Service! 
Full Line of Hardware 
Fishing Tackle and 
Ammunition 
Pet and Veterinary 
Supplies 
Well Pumps and 
Supplies 
Plumbing Supplies 
Videos, VCR Rental 
and Nintendoes 
Feed and Fertilizer 
Glass Cutting 
Farm Supplies 

K 

£ MM* TO USE Mil.'MMli»H 1̂1 

C q U I K R E T E a F * " " 

— OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK — 
Mon.-Sat. 7-6; Sun. 1-6 

Hwy. 117 Mentone 

634-4848 

enjoy in Him. Try praying with only offering up words of 
praise and thanksgiving without asking anything of God. 
If we all do this we all will experience a renewal in our 
prayers and our relationship with God. Have a happy 
Thanksgiving. 

Fort Payne 
Wholesale Tire Co., Inc. 

Y o u Work Hard for Y o u r Money 
Work Hard for Y o u . 

Y o u C a n R e a p a 
Plentiful F inanc ia l Harves t 

Make It 

Bonds 
Stocks 
Mutual Funds 
Gold-Silver 

E d w a r d •. J o n e s Er Co. 
David G. Brouwer 
201 Grand Ave. N. 

Ft. Payne 
835-4560 

No Matter What the Need . . . We Have the Right Tirei 

Truckioads of New & Used 
Tires and Retreads 

Hunter Computer 
Balancing and Alignment 

v> Front End Rebuilding 
s Shock V Strut Installation 
is Brake Service 
^ Brakes and Drums Turned 

Custom Retreading 

Fort P a y n e W h o l e s a l e 

Tire C o . , Inc . 
Airport Rd. at 1-59 

845-2209 
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The 
Log Cabin Deli 

C o u n t r y C o o k i n g 
"All Meals Freshly Prepared" 
• H O M E M A D E D E S S E R T S • 

O p e n T u e s . - T h u r s . Until 7 p .m. 
F r i . - Sa t . Until 9 a . m . 

H i g h w a y 117 Mentone 634-4560 
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£ You '11 Find Everything You Need to Set 
Your Finest Holiday Table at. .. 
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My Dog Freckles 
By John Baty 

It was back around 1948 that we made a fox hunt with 
Harrison (Bear) Lusk near Portersville, Ala. We carried 
several hounds on the back of my Brother's flat bed lumber 
truck and drove to the Lusk home across the ridge west 
of Portersville. 

My female hound, Freckles, had puppies that were in 
the process of being weaned, so we decided to take her 
on the hunt. 

We cast the dogs at the west side of the ridge and they 
"s t ruck" and crossed the ridge out of hearing in the direc
tion of the town of Portersville. We heard them top the 
ridge several times during the night but they were too far 
away for me to tell if my dog was with them. 

Next morning all dogs were back at the casting 
grounds except Freckles, so we returned home without 
her. 

The hunt was on Saturday night and on Monday mor
ning when I fed the puppies, Freckles was in the house 
with the puppies looking a bit tired but otherwise O. K. 

Did she travel all the way from Portersville to Mentone 
by foot, or did someone find her and bring her home? We 
will never now, but I feel that she came the distance to 
her puppies and climbed the low fence that enclosed them. 

That is the way it happened at Mentone some 42 years 
ago. 

©otttrtrrj Cooking 
With Nova D e a n Ki lgore 

This series is brought to you compliments of Morgan 
Drugs in Valley Head which offers a complete selection 
of old-time Watkins Products. 

BREAD DRESSING 
3 cups dry white bread (remove all crust, crumble into 

pieces) 
1/2 cup butter (melted) 
1 tablespoon chopped onion 
3 tablespoons finely chopped celery 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
Watkins Pepper 
Watkins Onion 
Seasoning 
Watkins Sage 
Watkins Celery 
Salt 

Mix all ingredients together, fry onion in little butter 

before adding to mixture. Toss lightly with a fork to blend. 
For Celery Dressing use 1 cup chopped celery for 1 cup 
bread crumbs. 

Sufficient for one 5-pound fowl. 
* * * 

BREAD DRESSING OR STUFFING 
21/2 cups grated soft bread crumbs 
1 tablespoon white onion, chopped 
VA cup chopped celery 
4 tablespoons butter 
V2 teaspoon salt 
1/2 teaspoon Watkins Poultry Seasoning 

Cook onbn and celery in the butter to a light brown. 
Cool. Add bread crumbs and seasoning. Mix well. Will 
make 2 cups. Use for meat or poultry. 

* * * 
CHESTNUT DRESSING FOR A 10-POUND T U R K E Y 

2 pounds chestnuts 
1 tablespoon olive oil 
1/2 cup melted butter 
4 cups bread crumbs two days old or (2) cups freshly 

mashed potatoes and 2 cups bread crumbs may be 
used) 

1/4 teaspoon Watkins Pepper 
Watkins Onion Seasoning 

Make an opening in each chestnut using a sharp knife. 
Pour olive oil over the chestnuts and bake for 10 minutes 
in a hot oven. Remove the chestnuts and take off the shell 
and scrape off the skin. Cook in boiling salted water until 
soft, drain and put through a potato ricer twice. Add the 
remaining ingredients and blend thoroughly. 

* * * 
SOUTHERN CORN BREAD STUFFING 

For Chicken Or Turkey 
4 cups dry com bread 
1 cup chopped celery — crisp in ice water then dry 
V2 chopped onion 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1/8 teaspoon Watkins Pepper 
5 eggs, beaten slightly 

Blend all the ingredients lightly with a fork. Any dress
ing not used a s filling, place in the roasting pan and baste 
frequently when basting the fowl. 

B A K E D CRANBE 
1 quart cranberries 
3 cups sugar 
2 cups water 

Pick over berries, wash, drain. Dissolve sugar and 
water. Add cranberries, blend well and bake in slow oven 
until tender. Do not brown. Stir occasionally, but do not 
break. Serve fruit with roast chicken or turkey. 

* * * 
CRANBERRY S A U C E 

1 quart cranberries 
2 cups water 
2 cups sugar 

Pick over, wash berries, put through coarse grinder. 
Add water, cook to boiling and boil 10 minutes. Add sugar, 
let mixture come to boil and boil 5 minutes. Pour into 
molds. 

* ' * * 

S W E E T POTATO PIE 
2 cups cooked sweet potatoes 
2 tablespoons butter, melted 
1/2 teaspoon Watkins Vanilla 
% cup sugar 
1 unbaked pie shell 
1/3 teaspoon salt 
3 eggs 
Vz teaspoon Watkins Cinnamon 
1/2 cup cream 
2 tablespoons brandy 

Scrub potatoes, boil with skins until tender, peel, mash, 
put through strainer. Add beaten eggs, one half of sugar, 
cream, melted butter, 2 tablespoons brandy. Pour into un
baked pie shel l . Bake in hot oven, 450 degrees F. , 10 
minutes, reduce heat to 350 degrees F. , bake about 35 
minutes longer until knife will come out clean. When cool, 
cover with meringue made of stiffly beaten whites of eggs, 
remaining sugar and Watkins Lemon Extract. Brown lightly 
in oven, serve hot. 

* * * 

GINGERBREAD D E S S E R T 
1 cup sugar 
1/2 cup butter 
2 eggs 
1 cup sour milk 
V2 teaspoon soda 
3 tablespoons molasses 
1 teaspoon Watkins Ginger 
1 teaspoon Watkins Cinnamon 
1 A teaspoon Watkins Cloves 
1/8 teaspoon salt 
2 cups flour (sifted) 
11/2 teaspoons Watkins Baking Powder 

Sift all the dry ingredients together in a bowl. Cut in 
the shortening. Add remaining ingredients and blend 
thoroughly. Pour into a buttered square 9x9 pan bake 
about 25 minutes in a 350-degree F. oven. Reserve V2 cup 
of flour, butter, sugar and spice mixture and sprinkle over 
the top of cake before baking. Serve with sweetened whip
ped cream adding a few drops of Watkins Vanil la. 

IBrj Verntae (Eroui 

(Editor's Note: The account of Bernise and Homer's trip 
to Germany and the Netherlands will be run in three parts. 

Soon we crossed the line into Germany, where the 
farms are immaculate, and the neat houses are very pic
turesque, with steep shingled roofs — some tile. Our guide 
informed us that we would have to pay to use toilet facilities 
in public places in Germany. He reminded us to have at 
least 50 cents in German money. He said a very stout Ger
man woman would guard the toilets, and you would not 
use it without paying. We found that he was right when 
we arrived in Cologne. 

The main attraction in Cologne is the large Gothic-style 
cathedral. It is an awesome sight, second only to one in 
New York City I believe. We could hardly see the top of 
the building. It took 600 years to build this massive, very 
ornate church, with twin spires seeming to reach for the 
sk ies. What a treat to go inside and watch the ladies ar
ranging huge urns of flowers for the altar. The stained 
glass windows were massive and most beautiful. Everyone 
was hushed and stood in awe while inside, and there were 
a lot of people there. Our guide said the R.A.F. bombed 
Cologne during World War II, and leveled most of the ci
ty. But not a single bullet hit the cathedral. 

From Cobgne, we drove several miles along the Rhine 
River, seeing many beautiful old buildings along the way. 
Very soon we started seeing the grape vineyards on the 
left side of the river, extending up steep mountains. They 
are a beautiful sight. It looks impossible to get to them and 
cultivate or pick them. What a privilege to see these 
vineyards I had heard so much about. We took a boat ride 
down the Rhine for several miles, viewing vineyards and 
old cast les all the way. The old castles are on the highest 
peaks, and are huge. One wonders how in the world they 
transported building materials to the top of these 
mountains. 

The ride on the river was refreshing, after being on the 
bus for five hours. We were told there are 150,000 acres 
in grapes for making Reisling wine. The brothers Grimm, 
who wrote so many fairy tales were from this area, where 
the idea for Snow White and The Seven Dwarfs originated. 
One of the large castles was built in the 1100's. The statue 
of Lorelei is nearby on a high peak at the bend of the river. 

We got to our hotel in Darmstadt at 6:45 p.m. This is 
a very clean city, and was very pretty at twilight. We had 
very nice accommodations, a good bed, with down com

forters. The dinner was served in a nice dining room, 
where the food was served in good china. Our luggage 
was handled by men at all "Cur hotels at no extra cost. 
That was nice. 

Aug. 18: Our wake-up time was 6 a.m. this morning. 
I am not an early riser, but I got going because of the ex
citement of seeing more lovely scenery. We had a meeting 
last night of all the people on two buses, and we changed 
to a different tour guide, Ei leen, who is British. She was 
very good, and kept a running banter with humor along 
with important information. She gave us much history of 
the country of Germany. 

The country has provinces — the Bavarian part is 
Catholic, and the other part is protestant. Our first stop 
today was at Heidelburg, where the famous university is 
located — the largest one in Europe. She said this city 
was not bombed during the war because of an agreement 
to spare the university. Konrad Adenauer was born here. 
Heidelburg is a lovely, very old city, with narrow streets. 
We drove down one and could not get past a small park
ed car, so the driver and some of the men picked the car 
up and moved it over on the sidewalk and we proceeded. 

The Heidelburg Cast le is a very pretty one. It would 
have been nice to go inside, but time was of the essence. 
We made many pictures of it. Our next stop was at one 
of the most picturesque, old, interesting of all the villages 
we saw on the entire trip. The old stone fortress wall is 
still standing. There is an interesting story about the burger 
saving the town from destruction. The enemy told him if 
he could drink a large tankard of wine with one swallow, 
he would spare the town. The burger did just that and the 
village was spared. The large clock on the square in the 
center of the town has a figure (life-size) of a man drink
ing from the large tankard that comes out at 12:00 noon 
and maybe every hour-like a cuckoo clock. There were 
so many people waiting to see this phenomina that it was 
hard to get close enough to take a picture. 

The streets and village squares in all German towns 
are cut limestone, and have been therefor centuries. They 
are very clean — no litter anywhere — not a piece of paper. 
There are all sorts of horse-drawn carr iages for tours of 
the sights. There is a beautiful church here named St. 
Jacob . We did not get inside because a wedding was in 
progress. 

We passed through a small village called Nesselwong 
— very picturesque. The townspeople were complaining 
that buses and heavy traffic was coming through their 
town, and had signs up everywhere. But there was no 
choice but to proceed through it, in order to reach our 
destination. The province had promised a super highway 
that would by-pass them, but had not followed through with 
it. We met a farmer driving his cows right down the main 
street. There was nothing we could do but pull over and 
wait for him to pass. 

What excitement passed through bur group when we 
first viewed the Alps! The Alps make our little mountains 
look like hills. The sharp granite peaks with shadows and 
light intermingling was enough to give one goose pimples. 

We saw many meadows filled with cows or sheep. 
There are fields full of very good looking corn, making the 
farms look very prosperous. The whole of West Germany 
seems to be thriving. Our tour guide said lodencloth is 
made here, which is a very good material from which suits 
and coats are made and they are expensive. 

We were told of King Ludwig II — the mad one of Ger
many. He died very young but not before building several 
magnificent cast les. We stopped at a little village called 
Schwangau where we could see one of the most famous 
of these cast les. On the left side on a very high peak, was 
the castle where Ludwig's parents lived, and where he 
grew up. Then a short distance away, and even on a higher 
peak, he built his castle. It is white and glistens in the after
noon sun. It looks like something out of a fairy tale — much 
like the replica at Disney World. While looking up to see 
this magnificent sight, we could make out hang-gliders way 
above this scene. We drove out a little further and the 
driver stopped briefly to let us photograph the castle from 
another angle, and the hang-gliders were landing in the 
meadow right near us. 

On this day, we arrived at another very picturesque 
little village, surrounded by Alps, to spend the night. We 
stayed at the Gaststatte Forsthaus Hotel, which meant 
"Forest House. " Our room was lovely, with hand painted 
furniture and down duvets on the beds — truly Bavarian 
style. The village is called Oberau, and is not far from 
Oberammagau. Accommodations are hard to find when 
it is the year of the Passion Play. The manager, Martin, 
was most cordial. He served us a very good German din
ner, and a good breakfast next morning. He waved a white 
flag to us when we left. I should like to return and spend 
a week. 

Sunday, Aug. 19: What a wonderful day! We left 
Oberau early — about 8;00, and drove the short distance 
to Oberammagau. Beautiful scenery all the way. Again this 
little village is filled with neat buildings, with window boxes 
full of bright red geraniums, petunias, and some impatiens. 
Everywhere we went we saw these neat window boxes 
full or the most prolific flowers I have ever seen. It made 
me want to come home and dig mine up, or work hard 
to make them look better. The play started at 9:30, and 
we got out for a long lunch break at 11:30. We had good 
seats, in a very good location. The performance of the ac
tors was excellent. We could not understand what they 
were saying, but as Homer said we were familiar with the 
script! We bought a little translation book at the noon break 
and were able to follow better. 

We had lunch at a pre-arranged restaurant in the 
village, and then shopped the many pretty establishments 
filled with the marvelous wood carvings they have in this 
area. They are the best in the world, but of course are very 
expensive. And we wanted to purchase some Hummels, 
but the price has soared on them, and are prohibitive to 
most of us. I finally got one for $60, which is about the 
cheapest one they have — and it is a small one. We got 
carved wooden plates from most places we visited at a 
reasonable price. 



The Disney Family 

NEW A R R I V A L : Curt, Ken and Keith Miller announce the 
arrival of their sister, Kara Rebekah, on Sept. 14 at 9 a.m. 
She weighed 7 pounds, 6 ounces and was 21 inches long. 
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STOck Up On Supplies 
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ft Building Hardware 
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(continued from Cover) 
dation and living room walls are of stone. Lee Crow did 
the masonery work and the big stone fireplace with its two 
old mill stones on the hearth are an excellent example of 
his skil l. 

" H e never cut stones," The Disneys said. " H e would 
pick out stones and fit them in to place." 

The remainder of the structure is built of wood cut and 
milled on the mountain. Local builders, including J immy 
Jo n e s ' father and Leonard Shigly worked on Nippersink. 
The two story lodge contains nine rooms with baths, a liv
ing room, dining room, kitchen and a screened porch 
overlooking the river. 

The rustic hickory furniture in the lodge predates Nip
persink and was brought from a Taylor, N. C „ home. 

Mr. Disney reports that old photographs of the lodge 
interior show that "very few things have changed." 

" E a c h owner has added their individual touches, but 
the furniture and the structure have remained the s a m e , " 
he said. 

In October, 1944, Nippersink was sold to Annelee 
Tucker and Elizabeth Lowe of Thomasville, Ga. It was their 
idea to convert the summer home into an inn. 

Miss Tucker and Miss Lowe were school teachers who 
had spent a number of summers as supervisors of girls' 
camps in the area and had been looking for property 
suitable for a country inn. 

They built Tuclo (Tucker and Lowe) cottage in 1952 
and in 1960 added Hope cottage. It was named "Hope " 
because at the time they hoped they could pay for it. The 
furniture in the cottages was made by Ted Holloman in 
Valley Head. Mr. Holloman made furniture after serving 
in World War II. He later was a partner in the Valley Head 
Hardware store. 

" T h e Teache rs " as Miss Tucker and Miss Lowe were 
affectionately known by Nippersink guests and Mentone 
residents retired in 1973 and in January of that year the 
Hauges bought the lodge. 

Miss Tucker died in August, 1989. Miss Lowe still lives 
in Thomasvil le. The Hauges now make their home in 
Spanish Fort, Ala. 

Another important ingredient in the success of Nipper
sink is the stan. The Disneys are active innkeepers. Mr. 
and Mrs. Disney greet guests upon their arrival and make 
sure they are comfortable throughout their stay. Te resa 
Cox their daughter is the head cook and Desmond assists 
with clean-up and landscaping. Teresa and her family, hus
band Pies and children, Marlin and Kara, live at Nipper
sink year-round. Desmond and his wife, Kathie, live in 
Mentone. They have two daughters, Ragon and Ellen. The 
Disney's youngest son, John , lives in Atlanta and helps 
out at the lodge when he visits his family. 

Polly Chambers has been with Nippersink since the 
1950's and is the head housekeeper. 

"Pol ly alone used to do it (the housekeeping chores) 
a l l , " said Mrs. Disney. " S h e does have some help now." 

Other members of the staff are Kathy Phillips, Luther 
Keith, Spring Wimberly, Jason Smith and Heather Blansit. 

Nippersink's guests, most of whom return year after 
year are the other special ingredient in the mix that makes 
Nippersink so unique. 

" O n e of the first registered guests was Dr. O'Ferrel l 
from Jackson , Miss. He was bringing his son, Dick, to 
Lookout Mountain Camp for Boys , " Mrs. Disney said. "Dr. 
and Mrs. O'Ferrell came to Nippersink every year until Mrs. 
O'Ferrel l d ied." 

The O'Ferrel l 's t ies to Mentone remained strong. Dick 
O'Ferrel l is the owner of Alpine Camp for Boys and mov
ed to Mentone in the 1950s. 

Not only do individuals return but, large groups as well, 
requesting reservations for "the same time next year . " 

Mrs. Disney said the hardest time to get reservations 
are May and October and some people have waited as 
long a s three years to come in May. 

It seems to be a rule with the guests that "once you 
come to Nippersink you have to come back." 

Nippersink closes in winter as the lodge is not heated. 
Also there are no telephones or televisions in the lodge 
rooms. "Not everyone wants the kind of accommodations 
we offer," admits Mrs. Disney. 

Mrs. Disney tells the story of a couple who flew to Chat
tanooga in their private plane and put the pilot up at the 
Holiday Inn. 

" T h e pilot would call every day and ask me to connect 
him with Mr. " X ' s " room. I put the phone down and went 
to look for him, it often took 10 or 15 minutes to locate 
him. We never told the pilot that the only phone was the 
one on my desk in the office!" she related. 

Many camp parents stay at the lodge and this opens 
the door for happy reunions. 

"Lo ts of camp parents were campers themselves and 
they remember each other from childhood. I am often ask
ed what a guest 's maiden name is by another guest who 
remembers her camp friend but can't think of her name," 
said Mr. Disney. 

The style of Nippersink is casual and while there is no 
strict dress code, the Disney's often get questions about 
appropriate attire for dinner. 

" W e do not require a coat and t ie," laughed Mr. 
Disney. 

They told another story of a lady who came to Nipper
sink with six long dresses to wear to dinner. This took place 
when the Hauge's were innkeepers. When the lady found 
out she would not need her formal drsses, she put them 
in the back of the closet and then forgot to take them home 
with her. The Hauge's packed them up and returned them. 

The lodge has 17 rooms. The small number of guests 
make the atmosphere of warmth and friendly hospitality 
happen. 

'Nippersink is unique," the Disney's say. "There is 
not another place like it in the world." 

Valley Air Conditioning 
And Appliance Service 

Repair It! — Don't Replace It! 
Repairs and Service to All Brands of Kitchen and Laun
dry Appliances, Refrigerators, Freezers, Heaters, and Air 
Conditioners. 

Al F r e e m a n — L i c e n s e d 

Phone 635-6129 or 635-6789 

P E O P L E READ THE GROUNDHOG 
Y o u r Adver t isement S h o u l d B e Here! 

QUALITY PLUS 
PHOTO 

When Quality Counts, 
Count On Us At Quality Plus! 
2201 Gaul t A v e . N. Ft . P a y n e , A L 35967 

Across From Western Sizzlin' 

Don Sharp - Owner £05 ) 845-5110 

LOOKOUT 
MOUNTAIN 
PARKWAY 

NIPPERSINK LODGE 
ON LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN 

MENTONE, ALABAMA 

ADVANCE RESERVATIONS REQUIRED 

ilium Hill iiiiiiiiiiiii Hil l Hill Hill IIIIIIIIIIII 
Valley 

| Feed & Grocery | 
sShop With Us for Your Groceries,! 
(School Supplies, Feed, Gasoline.j 
(Highway 11 — Hammondville] 
IGordon Jones 635-67891 

llllilllllllllllllllllll 

A S S O C I A T I O N , I N C . 

Gary's 
TV & Appliance 

GIFTS OF QUALITY 

When you want 
to give the best. 

605 Gault Ave. North 
Ft. Payne 

Phone 845-1505 
>*4*4* 4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4 



Mountain 

P O S T E R CONTEST WINNERS: Winners of the poster contest for Moon Lake 's Harvest were: (top row, from left) 
Heather Jackson, sixth grade; Mandi Browder, fifth grade; Shelley Ingram, fourth grade; (bottom row, from left) J a m e s 
Tipton, second grade; Jason Sammons, third grade; Peter Hurt, first grade. There were 26 entries in this year 's con
test. Winners received a $5 book gift certificate from members of the Rhododendron Garden Club. 

M O R G A N 
D R U G S 
PRESCRIPTIONS — 

COSMETICS 
Donald R. Morgan 

Valley Head 635-6812 

Builders Supply 
Company, Inc. 

is Concrete Blocks 
ts Building Materials 

is Roof & Floor Trusses 
Fort P a y n e S y l v a n i a 

600 Godfrey A v e . S . H ighway # 75 
845-1451 638-2244 

P. O. B O X 287 M E N T O N E , A L A B A M A 35984 

S u s a n a n d • arrv H o o k s , D i rec tors 

(205) 634 -4001 

Terri's Time saver 
DeSoto Parkway at F isher 

Crossroads 
Vis i t our Del i for: 

H o m e m a d e B i s c u i t s C o r n D o g s 
F r ied C h i c k e n Del i S a n d w i c h e s 

i z z a 
a r b e c u e F r e s h Made Dai ly 
a m b u r g e r s 

O p e n 7 D a y s a W e e k Unti l 9 p .m. 

Hunting season is in full swing and the search is on 
for that big buck. However, we don't like to find deer in 
our gardens or chewing on newly planted rhododendron. 
Try hanging small cloth packets of 1 A cup bloodmeal and 
1 cup hair clippings on the branches of trees and shrubs 
where deer are a problem. If this doesn't work, mix up a 
solution of 1 teaspoon of bloodmeal to 1 gallon of water 
and spray the area. 

The re is no secret to growing African violets if you 
understand their needs. They will bloom for you all winter 
long and provide a bright spot of color for your enjoyment. 
Violets grow best in a north or east window. Don't over 
water them but don't let them get droopy either. How often 
you water will depend on the humidity level in your own 
home. They can be fertilized every week with African violet 
food. Start new plants with leaf cuttings. Place the leaf 
cutting in water and when roots appear, plant in a small 
pot filled with African violet potting soil. 

Keep your compost heap going this fall with all the kit
chen wastes left from your holiday presentations. Jus t 
remember, no meat or fat should go into the compost — 
vegetable wastes only! 

Curtis O'Daniel, DeKalb 's County Agent advises us 
that the numbers for his office are: 845-3323 or 3324 or 
3837. If you live outside the Fort Payne phone area, call 
1-800-637-9102." 

" T h i s is a toll-free number and will come in on any of 
the three lines we have , " he says. 

" I continue to mention the name and phone numbers 
for our office because people around the county continue 
to have trouble finding us in the phone book and I can 
understand why. Most folks know us as the County Agent's 
Office and that's what we were for years and years. Then 
we changed the name to DeKalb County Extension Of
fice; then Alabama Cooperative Extension Office; then 
Auburn University Extension Office. You would think the 
logical place to look for Auburn University Extension Of
fice would be under the A ' s in the phone book but it is 
not listed there. It is listed under DeKalb County." 

O L D T E N N E S S E E R E C I P E 
F O R W A S H I N G C L O T H E S 

1 . B i ld a f ire in the back y e a r d to heet ket
tle of ra in water . 

2 . S e t tubs s o s m o k e won ' t blow in e y e s if 
w ind is pert. 

3 . S h a v e one hold c a k e of s o a p in bilin 
wa te r . 

4 . Sor t th ings, m a k e th ree p i les, pile whi te , 
1 pi le cul lord, 1 pile work br i tches a n d rags . 

5 . S tu r f lour in cold wa te r to smo th , then 
d o w n with bilin water . 

6 . R u b dirty spo ts on board , s c r u b ha rd , 
then bi le. R u b cul lord but don' t bile, jus t r ench 
a n d s t a r c h . 

7. T a k e whi te things out of kettle with broom 
s t ick hand le , then rench , b lew and s t a r c h . 

8. S p r e d tee towels on g r a s s . 
9 . H a n d old r a g s on f e n c e . 
10. P o r e r e n c h water in f lower bed . 
1 1 . S c r u b porch with hot soapy water . 
12 . T u r n tub ups ide down . 
13 . G o put on a c lean d r e s s , smoth hair with 

s i d e c o m b , b rew c u p of tee , se t a n d rest a n d 
rock a spe l l a n d count b l ess i ngs . 



VISIT THE 
Rocky Hill All-Jersey Farm 

MAKE YOUR HOLIDAY MEALS THE BEST 
THEY'VE EVER BEEN WITH OUR: 

Beef: 
• Milk 
• Cream 
• Butter 
• Cheese 
• Ice Cream 

• T-Bones 
• Ribeyes 
• Roasts 
• Sirloin 
• Ground Beef 
• Cube Steak 

ALWAYS FRESH - ALWAYS DELICIOUS 

Located One Mile South of DeSoto State Park'3 
O p e n 1-5 p.m. 7 D a y s a W e e k 

.Phone (205.)1845:1605, 

Send the Groundhog to The Middle East 

Christmas Dinner Party 
December 4 — 7 p.m. 

Mentone S p r i n g s Res tauran t 
R e s e r v a t i o n s Requ i r ed sr. 

W e wil l s e n d the Groundhog f ree of c h a r g e to 
Men tone men a n d w o m e n se rv ing in the a rm
e d f o r c e s in the Middle E a s t . 
S e n d the a d d r e s s information to: 
T h e G r o u n d h o g 
P . O . B o x 51 
Mentone, A L 3 5 9 8 4 
Or c a l l : 634 -4731 

IOUNDHOG 

y 60 
AL 35984 CAR-RT SORT 

Postal Customer 
Mentone, AL 35984 

Bulk Rat* 
U.S. Portagt 

PAID 
Ptrmit No. 1 

Mentone, AL 36884' 


